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JAMMED IN THE FOYER of Sidney

Smith Hall the day after the Arts and

Science Council meeting, students (half

of whom can be seen here) voted down
an immediate strike. After a second rally,

they voted to hold a referendum.

Constitutional changes made

at special ATS general meeting
At a special general meeting held on

Jan. 19, the membership of the Associa-

tion of the Teaching Staff approved con-

stitutional changes to take effect July 1.

The changes include the following:

(1) Change in name to University of

Toronto Faculty Association;

(2) Change in name of chief execu-

tive officer from chairman to president,

and president to be elected by the mem-
bership from among candidates nomi-

nated by members of Council from the

membership; the first such president will

be elected in March of this year, and

will take office July 1;

(3) Change in year of operation to

coincide with the academic year, July 1

to June 30;

(4) Reduction in number of standing

committees to three: Salary and Bene-

fits; University Government, and Grie-

vances; the chairmen of these committees

are officers and members of the execu-

tive committee;

(5) Creation of a new constituency

or unit to have a representative on Coun-

cil: New College;

(6) Increase in the quorum for a

meeting from 50 to 100;

(7) Change in date of Annual Gen-
eral Meeting from November to March
of each year and elimination of a second

required General Meeting each year;

special general meetings may be called,

among other ways, by request of 50
members;

In addition to the president, other

new officers will be elected in the spring

to take office July 1, as well as new
.members of Council to replace those

whose three-year term would normally

end in November.
At a meeting held on Jan. 14 the ATS

Council voted to contribute $500 to the

Spadina Review Corporation.
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Arts strike vote is close

but majority are opposed
By a majority of 122 votes or 54 votes,

depending upon which way the vote was

counted. Arts and Science students voted

on Monday and Tuesday against a strike

in support of parity on the Faculty

Council.

A blackboard in Sidney Smith Hall

foyer on Wednesday listed the results by

polling stations—Erindale College, Scar-

borough College, and 12 on the St.

George Campus. These figures, when
totalled, gave this result: against a strike

—4,207; for a strike—4,085. But the ad

hoc referendum committee showed the

totals as: against, 4,114; for, 4,060. It

was explained at a student rally that the

latter figure was official because the de-

tailed totals by polling stations had in-

cluded a number of irregular ballots.

Erindale students voted 499 to 407

against striking. Scarborough students

voted 538 to 366 for a strike. St. George
Campus students voted against by a

small margin.

A dozen students “sat in” at the en-

trance to the Faculty office and were
there when Assistant Dean W. D. Foulds

and his staff arrived for work in the

morning. The students intimated that

they would enter the office with the staff

if die doors were opened. Rather than

cause any unpleasantness, Mr. Foulds

sent his staff to other rooms and the

office remained closed.

At the rally called by the strike com-
mittee, about 300 students—less than

half the number that attended two pre-

vious meetings in the foyer—heard calls

for action. Several suggestions were ad-

vanced. One speaker asked students to

turn classes into strike meetings, at which
parity would be discussed. Another
speaker urged picketing of corridors in

Arts and Science buildings and colleges,

where students attending classes would
be urged to boycott the sessions.

Speakers generally described the pro-

posed actions as steps in a “voluntary

non-violent educational boycott”.

Aside from the sit-in outside the

Faculty office and the continuing “parity

festival” in the foyer, there was little

abnormal activity in Sidney Smith Hall.

A report of the events preceding this

week’s student action appears on page 3.

FEBRUARY 4 DEADLINE
University of Toronto Bulletin is pub-
lished by Department of Information,

Room 225, Simcoe Hall. All material

for the next issue should be in the

hands of the editor, Mrs. Winogene
Ferguson (928-2102) by noon today.

The next editorial deadline is noon,

February 4.

COMINGECENTS
JANUARY
28 THURSDAY
Lectures

Zoology

Engineering

Philosophy

Music

Poetry Reading

29

FRIDAY
Lectures

Ophthalmology

Chemistry

Seminar
Geography

Theatre

30 SATURDAY
Lecture

Toronto

31 SUNDAY
Music

“Starlings, Birdboxes and Erindale”. Dr. D. Gibo. 292 Preliminary

Building, Erindale College. 3 p.m.

“Second Order Effects in Vibration of Beams”. Dr. F. W. Slingerland,

Universite Laval. Room 254 Mechanical Building. 4 p.m. (SGS and
Mechanical Engineering

)

“Socratic Definition”. Dr. T. M. I. Penner, Department of Philosophy,

University of Wisconsin, Madison. Common Room, 10th Floor, 215
Huron Street. 4 p.m. (SGS and Philosophy)

Thursday Afternoon Series. Faculty of Music Collegium Musicum,
Hortus Musicus Torontonensis, University of Toronto Concert Choir.

Concert Hall, Edward Johnson Building. 2 p.m. Free

Societe de Musique Contemporaine du Quebec. Directed by Serge

Garant. MacMillan Theatre, Edward Johnson Building. 8.30 p.m.

$3, students $2.

An Evening with Irving Layton. 292 Preliminary Building, Erindale

College. 8 p.m. ( Associates of Erindale College

)

Walter Wright Lecture — “The Eyelid as an Aid to Diagnosis”.

Dr. Harold F. Falls, University of Illinois. Main Lecture Theatre,

Toronto General Hospital. 4 p.m.

“Quantitative Studies on Aromaticity and Antiaromaticity”. Prof.

Ronald Breslow, Columbia University. Room 158 Lash Miller Chemi-
cal Laboratories. 4 p.m. (SGS and Chemistry)

“Geographic Perspectives or Urban Economic Change”. Prof. L. J.

King, McMaster University. Room 622 Sidney Smith Hall. 4 p.m.

( SGS and Geography

)

“The Insect Play” by Josef and Karel Capek. Guest director, Robert

Christie. Jan. 29 to Feb. 6 inc. 8.30 p.m. Tickets $2, students $1.

( Hart House Theatre

)

“Historic Toronto — Its Retention or Destruction?”. Brigadier-General

J.
A. McGinnis, Managing Director, Toronto Historical Board. Con-

vocation Hall. 8.15 p.m. (Royal Canadian Institute)

University of Toronto Concert Band. Conductors: Robert A. Rose-

vear, Herbert C. Mueller. MacMillan Theatre, Edward Johnson
Building. 3 p.m.

Scholarship Fund Series. Orford String Quartet. Concert Hall, Ed-
ward Johnson Building. 8.30 p.m. Tickets $2, students $1.25.

FEBRUARY
1 MONDAY
Lectures

Astronomy

Architecture

“Astronomy as an Historical Tool”. Prof. Asger Aaboe of Yale

University. Room 203 McLennan Physical Laboratories. 1.10 p.m.

(IHPST)

“The Architect and Urban Action”. James McKellar, University of

Pennsylvania. Room 103, 230 College St. 8 p.m. ( Architecture

)

( See page 4, col. 1

)
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Dr. Bissell asks Hon. W. G. Davis

for meetings on tenant problems
The following statement by President

Claude Bissell was read by William

Kent, chairman of the Presidential Ad-

visory Committee on Student Housing,

to a delegation of tenants from the

Charles Street married students’ resi-

dence. A total of 240 students — those

from the residence and others who
supported them — heard the statement

in Convocation Hall.

Text of the statement follows:

In 1966 the President’s Committee on

Residences reported on priorities in stu-

dent housing and recommended as one

of its early priorities the provision of

residence space for married graduate and

undergraduate students.

At that time, under the regulations of

the Department of University Affairs,

no financial assistance was available to

the University for a married student resi-

dence. Within the University itself there

were no funds which could be used for

these priorities and there was no land

which could be made available for the

purpose of constructing on it a married

student residence. However, the need

for married student accommodation was

made known to the Ontario Government

and consideration was subsequently

given to a financing arrangement offered

by the Ontario Housing Corporation

under which all necessary capital funds

would be arranged for by that corpora-

tion.

Representatives of the university met

with the representatives of the Ontario

Student Housing Corporation to describe

the kinds of residence space desired, the

preferred geographical locations and

other relevant matters. After prolonged

discussions and examination the OSHC
officials recommended for acceptance a

proposal by the Rubin Corporation for

713 units for two buildings at 30—35

Charles Street West. The proposal pro-

duced the best dollar value for the

facilities provided, in the judgment of

OSHC appraisers. They were located

within easy walking distance from the

campus, thus offering savings to the

students on transportation costs and the

opportunity to return to the campus for

evening work at laboratories or the

library without serious loss of time — a

feature considered important especially

by and for married graduate students.

In addition, it would make it possible for

married students with children to be

accommodated in a location near the

university campus. Commercial apart-

ments in this area usually do not permit

tenants with children.

On Feb. 26, 1968, an agreement with

OSHC was executed, providing for con-

struction by the OSHC of the Rubin
buildings on Charles Street West at

an estimated cost of approximately

$11,792,000 for rent to “bona fide stu-

dents attending universities, colleges or

institutions” . . . “on a full recovery basis

guaranteed by the University.” Capital for

the project was to be 90% for a mortgage
loan from the Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation for 50 years at the

rate of 5%% per annum and 10 per cent

by a similar mortgage loan from the

Province of Ontario at an interest rate

of 6%. Although some tenants were ac-

commodated as early as December, 1968,

full use of the building was not effective

until mid-1970.

I want to emphasize that it would not

have been possible to provide accom-

modation for married students at the

University of Toronto without an ar-

rangement whereby outside authorities

provided the land and capital to con-

struct the two buildings now located at

30 and 35 Charles Street West.

The original rental rates were estab-

lished on the basis of operating cost

estimates prepared before the start of

construction and they were effective until

August 1970. In the spring of 1970,

when operating arrangements for 1970—

71 were being prepared, representatives

of the tenants were included in the dis-

cussions. It was found possible to modify

the budget first brought forward by the

OSHC and to avoid any increase in

rents for the year 1970-71. Therefore

the rental rates now in effect are the

rates originally established for the 1969-

70 session.

I am aware of the fact that in the

course of rental rate discussions early in

1970 the tenant representatives argued

that if it had not been necessary to

finance the purchase of land for the

project and if the project had enjoyed

exemption from municipal taxes, the

rentals would have been lowered by $50

per suite per month. There have been

subsequent discussions of this point be-

tween the tenants, the OHC and the

University, but no way of changing the

situation has been found. It must be

clear from the foregoing that the Univer-

sity has no means at its disposal for

modifying the present contractual ar-

rangements nor does it have available

the necessary funds to buy off the exist-

ing mortgages on the land.

In summary, the married student

apartments at 30 and 35 Charles Street

West are owned and operated by the

OSHC. They were provided by the

OSHC in response to a need for married

student accommodation which the Uni-

versity of Toronto was unable to provide

from its own capital resources. Though
the tenants of these two buildings are

University of Toronto students, the Uni-

versity’s involvement in the operation of

the buildings is limited to the certification

of an applicant’s student status and to a

guarantee of any operating deficit which

might occur.

I fully support the Provost’s statement

of July 29, 1970, “that the University

is naturally concerned about the quality

and cost of housing available to its stu-

dents, but that the University does not

support or condone the proposed rent

strike.” I am fully cognizant, however,

that the lack of available University land

at the time this project was developed

on which to construct these married

student residences has added to the

capital and operating costs of the pro-

ject and has thus placed the tenants of

these buildings in a less favourable posi-

tion than students in similar circum-

stances at a number of other provincially-

assisted universities in Ontario. In August

of last year the University brought this

question to the attention of the Deputy
Minister of University Affairs in a letter

signed by the Vice-President (Adminis-

tration). The letter set forth the com-

plaint of the Charles Street tenants that

the “method of financing of this project

had placed them in a less favourable

position than other students in the Prov-

ince of Ontario living in OHC residences

which have been constructed under dif-

ferent conditions”. As a consequence of

the University’s initiative in this regard

a meeting was held on Sept. 10, 1970,

in the offices of the Ontario Housing

Corporation to discuss this whole matter.

The meeting was attended by officials of

OHC and OSHC, Deputy Minister

Stewart of the Department of University

Affairs, representatives of the Tenants’

Association, the presidents of the Stu-

dents’ Administrative Council and the

Graduate Students’ Union, and a num-
ber of University of Toronto officials.

The request of the tenants for arrange-

ments which could permit a substantial

rent reduction was discussed at some
length, but no means were found to

alter the existing contractual arrange-

ments.

As President of the University I have
today (Jan. 20) written to the Hon.
William G. Davis, Minister of Education
and University Affairs, to request further

meetings to discuss the questions that

have been raised by the Charles Street

Tenants’ Association on behalf of the

tenants. I hope that this renewed initia-

tive by the University will have helpful

results.

Through the chairman of the Presi-

dential Advisory Committee on Student

Housing, you have put a number of

specific questions to the University to

which you would like to have an answer.

In response to these questions I would
like to state the university’s position:

1.

What position does the University

take vis-a-vis the definition of “full re-

covery of costs”?

Under the present agreement, “full

cost recovery” includes both the cost of

the land and building. The terms ac-

cepted were the most favourable which

could be obtained at the time and in

the circumstances then existing.

2. What is the University’s position

vis-a-vis the eviction process now em-

barked upon by the OSHC?
Each tenant has signed a lease agree-

ing to pay his rent, knowing precisely

the amount of that rent. It is the univer-

sity’s position that

(a) arrangements for the payment of

rent are a matter between the tenants

and the landlord, in this case the OHC;
(b) the University would expect and

urge the landlord to make every reason-

able effort to work out flexible payment
arrangements for those students experi-

encing genuine difficulty in meeting

rents;

(c) in the circumstances it is the land-

lord’s prerogative to take any legal action

deemed necessary to collect rent pay-

ment.

3. If vacancies are created in the

buildings as a result of evictions, will the

University proceed to attempt to fill

these vacancies through the Housing
Service?

The married student apartments are

operating on a break-even basis. In 1966
a positive need for married student hous-

ing was identified and the fact that there

is a waiting list indicates that such a

need in fact does exist. The University

has a contractual arrangement with the

OSHC and the Department of Univer-

sity Affairs to assume any financial short-

fall that occurs. As the University cannot

provide financial subsidies for residences,

and since the charge of a financial short-

fall against the present operating budget

Summary of the Senate Minutes, Jan.

8, 1971:

The minutes of the meeting held on

Dec. 11, 1970 were approved.

The Senate received the Final Report

on Enrolment, 1970—71 (26,591 full-

time, 9,573 part-time students, Winter

Session. This is a total increase of 247

(0.9%) full-time students and 1,344

(16.3%) part-time students over the

same date last year).

The Senate received a Report from

the Executive Committee noting that the

Executive Committee had considered

the Report of the Presidential Advisory

Committee on Extension and recom-

mended that the Report be forwarded

to the Council of each College, Faculty,

and School, to the SAC, the ATS, and

the APUS, and to the Library Council

for discussion. The Executive Committee

would act as the co-ordinating body for

proposals resulting from these discussions

and advise on their implementation.

The Senate approved a Report from

the Committee on University Extension

There are still seats available on the

U of T Credit Union Social Club Mem-

bers’ chartered flight to Nassau from

Friday, March 26 to Monday, the 29th.

Cost of $135 (double occupancy) in-

cludes fare, accommodation, some meals.

Additional flights, by Boeing 707 jet,

planned by the Club include the follow-

ing: Toronto to London and return: May
20-Aug. 30, $190; June 4-27, $179;

June 10-July 8, $199; June 29-Sept. 3,

$209; July 2-25, $219; July 9-Aug.

1, $219; Aug. 6-29, $199; Aug. 13-

Sept. 5, $199; Sept. 3-26, $179; Sept.

10-Oct. 3, $179; Dec. 16-Jan. 7/72,

$179; Dec. 17-Jan. 2/72, $179; Dec.

18—Jan. 8/72, $179.

Toronto to Prestwick and. return

flights are scheduled for June 25-July

18, $209; July 23-Aug. 15, $209.

Members in good standing of the

Credit Union are automatically members
of the Social Club; others wishing to

belong to the Social Club must pay a

membership fee of $2.

would cause serious hardships for all

faculty and students in the University,

the University has an obligation to main-
tain full occupancy. In addition, it is

not felt that the University can deny
available accommodation to qualified

student applicants.

4. What is the University’s position

vis-a-vis the question of organizational

recognition for the Tenants’ Association

and to what extent does the University

recognize tenant control of the two
buildings? Does the University support

the concept of collective bargaining in

this context?

The University has recognized that

the Tenants’ Association has been a

useful channel for communication. How-
ever, the University’s responsibilities are

to see that the accommodation is used

by married students and to fulfil its con-

tractual obligations. It cannot prescribe

the relationships that should exist be-

tween tenants and landlord.

5. What does the University feel it

can do to bring about negotiations be-

tween the tenants and the OSHC?
The University has already taken the

initiative to arrange for a meeting of all

the parties involved. As I indicated

earlier, I have now personally written to

the Minister of Education and University

Affairs to request further meetings to

discuss this matter and have impressed

upon the Minister the urgency of the

questions. I hope that the Minister will

consent to either participate in, or send

a delegate to, such meetings. No change

in the contractual arrangement can be

made without a substantial subsidy. The
University cannot make such a subsidy

from its own resources without gravely

weakening its academic program.

recommending in favour of 11 non-

faculty examiners in the Certificate Pro-

grams in Business and Criminology for

the 1971 examinations.

Chairman is sought

for Graduate Program

in Comparative Literature

The President has appointed the fol-

lowing Committee to search for a new

chairman for the Graduate Program in

Comparative Literature:

Prof. H. E. Bowman, Slavic

Prof. G. W. Field, German
Prof. E. Joliat, French

Prof. C. Leech, English

Associate Dean
J.

H. Parker, Italian

& Hispanic (Chairman)

Associate Dean G. A. B. Watson, Arts

& Science

Prof. M. White, Classics

Prof. G. M. Wickens, Islamic

Recommendations or suggestions may
be forwarded to any member of the

Committee.

For further information telephone Mrs.

Rae Le Rocca, 244—7848.

Chairman to be selected

for Graduate Department

of Classical Studies

The first meeting of the Committee to

select a new chairman for the Graduate

Department of Classical Studies is to be

held on Feb. 11 at 2.30 p.m., in Room
201, 65 St. George Street. Nominations

may be forwarded to any member of

the Committee, which consists of:

Sister M. Blandina, St. Joseph’s College

Prof. D.
J.

Conacher, Classics

Associate Dean
J.

H. Parker (Chair-

man ) Italian & Hispanic

Prof. D. O. Robson, Classics

Prof. G. V. Sumner, Classics

Prof. R.
J.

Williams, Near Eastern

Prof. F. E. Winter, Fine Art

Prof. G. P. Goold (Harvard Univer-

sity)

Final report on enrolment

shows total of 36,164 students

U of T Credit Union plans chartered flights
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The crisis in Arts and Science: a chronological report
Here, in chronological order, are re-

ports of the events that led to the present

situation in the Faculty of Arts and

Science:

November 30, 1970

The general committee of the Faculty

Council voted, 66 for, '48 against, “that

this general committee immediately set

up a commission to make recommenda-

tions on the restructuring of the Facuity

Council of Arts and Science. This com-

mission to have equal staff/student repre-

sentation and report on or before March

1, 1971.”

By an unrecorded vote, the general

committee also decided that the com-

mission should consist of the Dean or

his representative as chairman, five

faculty members to be elected from

among themselves by the faculty mem-
bers of the general committee, and five

student members to be elected from

among themselves by the student mem-
bers of the general committee.

January 19, 1971

At the request of 15 members of the

Council, a plenary meeting of the full

Council was held to discuss this motion:

“Whereas the Council of the Faculty

of Arts and Science has expressed its

opposition to parity in matters of univer-

sity government, and whereas the general

committee is itself a committee of the

Faculty, be it resolved that the proposed
parity committees to study the restructur-

ing of Council be abandoned and that

a committee of six staff and two students

plus the Dean of the Faculty or his

representative as chairman be set up to

report on restructuring of the Council to

the full Council by April 1, 1971.”

The chairman, Dr. John H. Sword,
Provost of the University, said there

would be four principal speakers, after

which others might be heard if time
permitted. These would be Profs. W. H.
Nelson and John M. Rist, sponsors of

the motion, who, of course, would argue
for it, and Brian Morgan, sponsor of the

motion adopted by the General Commit-
tee, and Peter Hall, University commis-
sioner on the Students’ Administrative

Council.

Prof. Nelson denied that he and Prof.

Rist were “hard liners”. In fact, he said,

they were left of centre. The heart of

their case against staff-student parity, he
continued, was that the ultimate author-

ity in academic matters generally must
be the faculty, and this they “do de-

mand”. Although the authority must lie

with the staff, the influence of the stu-

dents, even without parity, would be
enormous. He called upon the adminis-

tration to use its powers to operate the

University for the “permanent” people.

“We will fight this battle this winter,

next winter, and every winter until hell

freezes over”, he concluded.

Prof. Rist said it was difficult to pre-

sent rational arguments against the back-

ground of noise. (Several hundred stu-

dents occupied the galleries during the

meeting, there was a considerable

amount of low-pitched conversation,

there were occasional loud interruptions

and banging of drums and tambourines.)

“Perhaps I shouldn’t use the word ‘in-

timidation’ ”, he said, “but I will.” Prof.

Rist, stating that this would be the last

time he would speak in Council on the

parity issue, said that 230 members of

the faculty supported his position against

parity.

Brian Morgan said Prof. Nelson’s

argument created an artificial split be-

tween students and staff. Prof. Nelson,

he continued, had not offered any rea-

soned argument as to why the ultimate

authority should lie with faculty and the

students must “stay in their place”. This

attitude meant the thwarting of any
structure that did not uphold the status

quo. Students, he said, were regarded
simply as voices, without power.

Peter Hall said he and Prof. Nelson

agreed on one point “of this very basic

issue” — that the Council could not be
restructured without the full support and
confidence of the faculty, but he would
add that the Council could not be re-

structured without the full support and
confidence of the students either. He
reminded the Council members that they

were deliberating and voting with the

eyes of the students in the galleries upon
them. “Surely you don’t seriously expect

anyone to come down from the galleries

to block the exits”, Mr. Hall said, refer-

ring to an “action plan” which had been
published in The Varsity on Jan. 18.

It was moved and seconded that the

question be put, on the ground that

every possible argument for and against

had been heard, at this meeting and
before. The motion to vote was carried

by 334 to 101.

On the main motion, against a parity

committee, the vote was: for, 285;

against, 192.

Norman Rogers, student representa-

tive on Council, called upon his con-

freres to withdraw “until we get parity”.

He said: “We no longer recognized the

legitimacy of this body”. Robert James,

of SAC, asked the students to meet in

Convocation Hall after Council had dis-

persed to decide upon a future course of

action. This meeting led to a decision to

hold an “educational festival” on parity

in the foyer of Sidney Smith Hall and a

mass meeting of Arts and Science stu-

dents at noon the next day to consider a

strike.

January 20

A student “strike committee” called a

mass meeting in the foyer of Sidney

Smith Hall at noon. About 700 students

turned out. By a show of hands, they

voted that “mobilization for a strike of

students begin immediately, and that this

strike be ratified by ballot vote among
all the students of the Faculty, begin-

ning Monday, Jan. 25.” They also ap-

proved a motion condemning the action

of the Faculty Council on Jan. 19.

The students were told that a strike,

if approved by ballot, would be of limited

duration and would be a boycott of

classes on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, Jan. 26 to 28 inclusive, and

a continuation of the “educational parity

festival”.

That night the Students’ Administra-

tive Council voiced its support for the

student withdrawal from the Faculty

Council and voted to help organize a

strike vote and to support the strike, if

an affirmative vote were obtained.

The SAC met in a second floor lecture

hall in Sidney Smith Hall, while, in the

foyer, the student “parity party” settled

into its second night of talk, free coffee,

continuous rock music, and periodic

“anti-pollution” cleanups.

Robert Spencer presented two motions,

both of which had been brought before

the mass meeting earlier in the day.

Mr. Spencer referred to the first as “a

motion of general condemnation of the

action taken at the Council of the Faculty

of Arts and Science”. The preamble

stated that parity had been shown to

have the “overwhelming support” of stu-

dents by a referendum, was “enunciated

and endorsed as an operating principle”

by the Commission on University Gov-
ernment, and “is crucial to the growth

of student responsibility and participa-

tion in the government of this University

community, and is an essential guarantee

of the full citizenship of students in that

community”.

In establishing “a nine-member restruc-

turing committee of which only two
members would be students”, the Coun-
cil “attempted to repudiate parity, and,

by that attempt, chose to utterly dis-

regard the majority opinion of the

students in the Faculty”.

The motion, carried by a large majority

in a show of hands, declared that:

The SAC condemns the decision of

the Council of the Faculty of Arts and
Science, to establish a restructuring com-
mittee which does not affirm, by its

membership, the principle of parity;

SAC support the withdrawal of the

student representatives from the Coun-
cil and its committee;

SAC recognize the right of all stu-

dents to equal and active participation

in the decision-making processes of the

University;

SAC can no longer recognize the

legitimacy of the Council as the ultimate

decision-making body of the Faculty of

Arts and Science;

Furthermore, SAC appreciates the

support of those members of the teach-

ing staff who upheld the principle of

parity by rejecting the Nelson-Rist

motion, and welcomes their participation

in this protest and in continuing efforts

to seek a solution to the crisis.

An amendment, which called upon the

council to “support a restructuring com-
mittee constituted on the basis of parity,

with power to restructure the Faculty

of Arts and Science Council along parity

lines”, was defeated.

“It’s entirely unreasonable to demand
that a committee be set up with such

rigid guidelines,” Mr. Spencer argued.

“Why set up the committee, if you’re

going to tell it what to do?”

The second motion resolved that the

SAC co-operate fully with the organizers

of the student-faculty strike to facilitate

Monday’s strike vote, and, if the majority

of students vote “yes” to the strike pro-

posal, that the SAC participate fully in

the organization of the strike.

Asked to define “strike”, Craig Heron,
who spoke on behalf of the organizers,

read -first from a dictionary, and subse-

quently from a statement then in draft

form. The statement defined the strike

as “a non-violent mass action organized

to bring all normal business in the

Faculty of Arts and Science to a com-
plete standstill, for at least three days”.

Action would include a boycott of all

classes, “picket lines acting as deterrents

against attendance but involving no
physical obstruction”, “demonstrations

and non-violent protests aimed at the

administrative functions of the Faculty”,

and continuation of the “parity festival”

including “special educational and enter-

tainment events”.

“I’m tired of talking about the struc-

ture of restructuring committees”, Peter

Hall declared. “There are more funda-

mental issues to strike about. However,
a lot of students are very angry about

what happened yesterday, and if they

want to go on strike over it, I think we
should support them.”

Eric Miglin, vice-president, spoke

against supporting a strike. “In the end,

it’s going to become a form of coercion.

We’re getting into a lot of problems
when we get involved in situations in-

volving a lot of people; it doesn’t require

much for things to get out of hand.”

Rod Hurd, president, replied that “we
have, in the lobby, a number of very

angry students. There is probably a

greater danger in leaving things as they

are without any direction or organiza-

tion.”

The motion was carried: 18 in favour,

9 opposed, 2 abstentions.

A short discussion on whether the

SAC should support the election for

members of the search committee for a

new President was left unresolved, when
a quorum count failed.

Registrar Robin Ross told the council

that the Elections Office “would appre-

ciate any help or advice you could give

us.” Mr. Hurd urged that the council

accept the election procedures and make
nomination slips available, but his motion
could not come to a vote.

The “parity party” carried on through

the night, with strategy meetings, folk-

singing, and fencing lessons. Close to

twenty stalwarts slept in the foyer of

Sidney Smith Hall, though some of these

headed home in the morning to

again in comfort.

January 22

At noon, about 40 members of the

teaching staff met in a classroom in

Sidney Smith Hall with about 10 mem-
bers of the strike mobilization commit-

tee. Prof. Michael Cross, History, who
presided, said the meeting had been
called on short notice in order to hear

the view of “progressive” members of

staff who were concerned about the

situation.

Four steps that might be taken were
discussed:

The formation of a counter-committee

on restructuring the Faculty Council,

which would ignore the Council as it

now stands;

Faculty support for the students in

whatever action they might take, the

formation of “educational” committees,

and the holding of staff/student discus-

sions in departments;

Steps to revive a restructuring report

made by a parity committee which, it

was said, was tabled by the Faculty

Council a year ago.

Meetings to be held by “progressive”

faculty members.

The group approved the proposal to

support the students in whatever action

might be adopted and decided to defer

action on the other suggestions. It was
agreed to meet again at noon on Jan. 25.

At one o’clock, Prof. Cross reported

what his group had done to another mass
assembly of students in the foyer of

Sidney Smith Hall. Again several hun-
dred students were present. The gather-

ing was told by the strike mobilization

committee leaders that the meeting had
been called because there was some con-

fusion in the minds of many students as

to exactly what action had been decided
at the rally on Jan. 20. A motion was
presented calling for a “non-violent”

strike to begin at once, this strike to

consist of abstention from classes, picket-

ing (it was called “educational picket-

ing”), and a continuation of the parity

“festival”.

There would be a referendum on Mon-
day and Tuesday, in which the students

would be expected to confirm or reject

the strike already in progress.

Speakers on both sides argued the

motion. Brian Morgan and Richard
Reoch urged that there be no strike until

a referendum had been held. Mr. Reoch
emphasized the need for non-violence in

any action that might be taken. He was
concerned about the “educational” picket

lines, which, he said, were bound to be
intimidating. Larry Hoffman, Graduate
Students’ Union president, advocated a
strike to begin at once.

The vote, by a show of hands, was
overwhelmingly against an immediate
strike. The student committee thereupon
bent to the task of organizing for a ballot

vote on Jan. 25 and 26.

New salary program

for non-academic staff

A new salary structure and classifica-

tion program for non-academic staff

throughout the University of Toronto

will be implemented on Feb. 1. In his

announcement, A. G. Rankin, Executive

Vice-President (Non-Academic), points

out that the program is the result of

extensive work over the past year. The
salary curve is based on a comprehen-
sive survey and will be competitive with

community practices. These studies were
carried out by the Compensation Sec-

tion of the University Personnel Depart-

ment.

The program and salary structure were
explained to some 300 departmental

representatives at a meeting in the

Medical Sciences Auditorium on Jan. 21.

The first step in implementation of

the new salary structure will result in

salary increases for all employees who
are now being paid below the minimum
of the new salary ranges.

Committee named to find

Men’s Athletics director

In view of the retirement of Warren
A. Stevens at the end of the current

academic session. President Claude Bis-

sell has appointed the following commit-
tee to recommend a successor for the

position of Director of Athletics and
Recreation (Men).

Prof. Donald F. Forster, Vice-Provost

and Executive Assistant to the President,

chairman.

N. H. McClelland and R. V. Howson,
Advisory Board representatives on the

Athletic Directorate; D. P. Breech, W. J.

L’Heureux and T. W. Peterman, student

representatives on the Athletic Director-

ate.

D. M. Copp and Tom Watt, Depart-

ment of Athletics and Recreation.

Dr. G. E. Wodehouse, Director, Health
Service; Dr.

J.
Harry Ebbs, Director,

School of Physical and Health Educa-
tion; Dr. Donald G. Ivey, Principal, New
College.
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COMINGEVENTS
FEBRUARY ( Continued from page 1 )

1

MONDAY
Colloquium
Computer Science

Meeting
Medicine

2

TUESDAY
Lecture

Broadcast

Islamics

3 WEDNESDAY
Lecture

Drama

Sociology

4 THURSDAY
Lectures

Archaeology

Architecture

Seminar
Drama

Sociology

5 FRIDAY
Lecture

Chemistry

Seminar
Poland

6 SATURDAY
Lecture

Forestry

7 SUNDAY
Open House

8 MONDAY
Lectures

Medieval

Spanish

9 TUESDAY
Lectures

Law

Medicine

Seminar
Medieval

Broadcast

Islamics

10 WEDNESDAY
Lecture

Religion

Seminar

11 THURSDAY
Lecture

Metallurgy

“Pattern Recognition and Stochastic Languages”. Prof. K. S. Fu,

School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue University. 203 McLennan

Physical Laboratories. 3.45 p.m. (Computer Science)

“Cortical Bone Healing and Fluorescent Labelling”. Dr. C. Grant,

Research Institute, Hospital for Sick Children. “The Calcium Pump in

Intestinal Mucosa”. Dr. I. Radde, Research Institute, HSC. Room
3227 Medical Sciences Building. 5.30 p.m. (Toronto Connective

Tissue Club

)

“Atlantic and Utopian Polity: Realism and Idealism in More and

Erasmus”. Prof. Arthur E. Barker, Department of English, University

of Western Ontario. Lecture Hall, Room 3 Academic Building, Vic-

toria College. 4.30 p.m.

“Christianity vs. Islam — Conversion, Co-existence or Crusade?”.

Over CJRT-FM (91.1) at 1.30 p.m. and repeated at 9 p.m. (Islamic

Studies

)

“T. S. Eliot’s The Cocktail Party”. Prof. William Alfred, Harvard

University. Upper Library, Massey College. 4.10 p.m. (SGS and

Graduate Centre for the Study of Drama

)

“Chains of Opportunity”. Prof. Harrison White, Harvard University.

1069 Sidney Smith Hall. 10 a.m. (Sociology and SGS)

“A Partly Submerged Greek City”. Dr. Michael Jameson, Institute

for Advanced Study, Princeton. Lecture Room, McLaughlin Planeta-

rium. 4.30 p.m. (Archaeological Institute of America, Toronto Society)

“Los Angeles; Instant City”. Reyner Banham, architectural historian

and critic. Room 103, 230 College St. 8 p.m.

“Poetry in the Theatre”. Prof. William Alfred. Upper Library, Massey

College. 11 a.m. (SGS and Graduate Centre for the Study of Drama)

“Rethinking Basic Sociological Theory”. Prof. Harrison White. Room
G-22, Clarke Institute of Psychiatry. 2 to 4 p.m. (SGS and Sociology)

“Some New Metal-Catalysed Reactions”. Prof. P. Maitlis, Department

of Chemistry, McMaster University. Room 158 Lash Miller Chemical

Laboratories. 4 p.m. ( SGS and Chemistry

)

“Economic Roots of the Polish Crisis”. Prof. H. Flakierski. Room
3050 Sidney Smith Hall. 2 p.m. (CREES)

“New Fashions in Forestry”. Prof. Kenneth A. Armson. Convocation

Hall. 8.15 p.m. (Royal Canadian Institute)

Faculty of Dentistry, 124 Edward St. Demonstrations and displays.

Refreshments. 1 to 5 p.m.

“Textual Criticism and Linguistic Study of Late and Medieval Latin:

General Aspects”. Prof. Bengt Lofstedt, University of California, Los

Angeles. Upper Library, Massey College. 4 p.m. (SGS and Medieval

Studies)

“Ser y poesia en Memorial de Isla Negra de Pablo Neruda”. Prof.

A. A. Roggiano, University of Pittsburgh. 1084 Sidney Smith Hall.

4.15 p.m. (SGS and Italian and Hispanic Languages and Literatures)

“Reflections upon Recent Changes in the Law of Divorce . Prof.

Derek Mendes da Costa. Lecture Hall, Room 3 Academic Building,

Victoria College. 4.30 p.m.

“The Central Effects of I.V. Procaine Hcl”. Richard Perrin. Osier Hall,

Academy of Medicine. 5 p.m. (Toronto Neurological Society)

“Textual Criticism and Linguistic Study of Late and Medieval Latin:

Some Special Problems”. Prof. Bengt Lofstedt. Upper Library,

Massey College. 4 p.m. ( SGS and Medieval Studies

)

“What the West Borrowed from the Middle East”. Over CJRT-FM
(91.1) at 1.30 p.m. and repeated at 9 p.m. (Islamic Studies)

Seminar
Religion

Music

13 SATURDAY
Lecture

Aerophysics

“An Islamic View of Truth”. Prof. Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Director,

Center for the Study of World Religions, Harvard. 2117 Sidney

Smith Hall. 4.10 p.m. ( South Asian Studies Committee, International

Studies Program, and Islamic Studies

)

Seminar in Irish Studies on the theme “Theatre and the Visual Arts:

A Centenary Celebration of John Millington Synge and Jack B.

Yeats”. Feb. 10-14. ( Canadian Irish Studies Committee

)

“Metals Technology in Ancient China”. Prof. B. Stephen, Associate

Curator, Far Eastern Department, ROM. 116 Wallberg Building.

3.30 p.m. ( Metallurgy and Materials Science

)

“Faith and Belief: Hindu and Islamic Considerations”. Prof. Wilfred

Cantwell Smith. Upper Small Library, Massey College. 4.10 p.m.

( South Asian Studies Committee, International Studies Program, and

Islamic Studies)

Festival Winds. Concert Hall, Edward Johnson Building. 8.30 p.m.

$3, students $2.

Thursday Afternoon Series Faculty of Music Student Composers.

Concert Hall, Edward Johnson Building. 2 p.m. Free.

“The Chemistry of the Upper Atmosphere”. Dr. Harold I. Schiff,

Dean, Faculty of Science, York University. Convocation Hall.

8.15 p.m. (Royal Canadian Institute)

Recommends phasing out

of the Faculty of Food Sciences

Group appointed to seek

President Claude Bissell has ap-

pointed the following committee to

recommend a successor to Prof. O.

Warren Main, who retires as Director of

the School of Business at the end of the

current session:

Chairman—Prof. Donald F. Forster,

Vice-Provost and Executive Assistant to

the President.

Profs. D. A. Ondrack, G. D. Quirin,

School of Business director

J.
A. Sawyer and D. F. Shanno, School

of Business.

Prof. Ben Bernholtz, Chairman, De-

partment of Industrial Engineering;

Prof. A. R. Dobell, Institute for Policy

Analysis.

R. N. Amer and D. M. Gee, student

representatives; J.
D. McKeown and

E. Y. Yeates, representatives of the

School of Business Alumni Association.

A proposal that the Faculty of Food
Sciences should be phased out over a

three-year period is under earnest dis-

cussion. Under this plan, some of the

Faculty’s activities would be consolidated

with similar programs elsewhere in the

University.

President Claude Bissell said the

executive committee of the Senate had
before it a resolution from Dr. John

Hamilton, vice-president, health sciences,

that no students be admitted to the first

year of the four-year course in Septem-

ber. The executive committee is schedul-

ing immediate discussions with the Food
Sciences faculty council.

The next step would be to take the

resolution to the Senate. If supported

there it would go to the Board of Gover-

nors for approval.

The projected cost of maintaining and

upgrading standards were key factors in

the recommendation, Dr. Bissell said.

The University will operate at a deficit

this year. All academic departments have

been asked to cut non-salary spending

by 15 per cent. There are no signs that

the economic squeeze will end in the

foreseeable future.

Effects of the proposed change on the

University’s operating budget would be

felt gradually, “It would be imperative

that high standards be maintained until

1974 when students now in first year

complete their course”, the President

stated.

He said that every effort would be

made to find suitable appointments else-

where in the University for senior mem-
bers of the Food Sciences staff. This

would be done in stages as successive

classes graduate.

In support of his proposal, Dr. Hamil-

ton stressed three points: insufficient de-

mand, high cost per student, and the

availability of similar courses elsewhere

in the province.

Nineteen Bachelor of Science (Food
Sciences) degrees were conferred in

1969, fifteen in 1970. Two Master of

Science (Food Sciences) degrees were
awarded by the School of Graduate

Studies in 1969, none in 1970.

Because of low registration and the

Faculty’s three divisions (nutrition, tex-

tiles, food chemistry), the ratio of stu-

dents to teaching staff is about five to

one. The University average is 10 or 11

to one.

Added to this is the prospect of having

more courses which could be designated

as Home Economics so as to meet new
College of Education requirements for

admission to studies leading to a Type

“A” Certificate in this field.

Also affecting the cost factor is the

need to refurbish and renovate existing

laboratories and take other steps in order

to keep abreast of rising standards.

“It is becoming abundantly clear that,

because of the present and foreseeable

financial constraints, the University will

not be able to continue the current level

of support for the Faculty of Food
Sciences, let alone expand the program,”

Dr. Hamilton commented.

Dr. Hamilton’s study was precipitated

by a presidential advisory committee ap-

pointed to select and recommend a suc-

cessor to Prof. Barbara McLaren who
retired as dean last year. In June, 1970,

the committee asked for clarification of

the faculty’s future role.

In addition to his own investigation,

Dr. Hamilton considered statements from

a number of individuals representing

many interests and a brief from the

senior committee of the Food Sciences’

faculty council. The last item included

the senior committee’s own views along

with proposals from other members of

the academic staff, alumni, and repre-

sentatives of the undergraduate and

graduate body.

Alex G. Rankin, executive vice-presi-

dent (non-academic), assessed the finan-

cial implications.

The Faculty of Food Sciences was
established in 1962, replacing the Faculty

of Household Science which, since 1907,

had provided instruction for students of

food chemistry and household economics

in the Faculty of Arts and Science as

well as for those in the Bachelor of

Household Science course. The change

recognized an emphasis not on training

future homemakers but rather on the

education of professional staff for indus-

try, government, teaching and health

services.

“In the several fields of food chemis-

try, nutrition and textiles, the Faculty

has made notable research contributions,”

Dr. Hamilton said.

In its first years, Household Science

had various homes, including the old

Fred Victor Mission. In 1910 it moved
to the present building on Bloor Street

at Queen’s Park, the gift of Lillian

Massey Treble.

Acting Deans statement

A statement expressing great concern
regarding the proposal to phase out the

Faculty of Food Sciences has been issued

by Prof. Iva Armstrong, Acting Dean:
“A move to discontinue the Faculty

seems incredible in view of its increas-

ingly important role in the areas of

health and human ecology. Our gradu-

ates are in great demand at a time when
employment opportunities in many fields

are scarce,” she said. Her statement con-

tinued:

“The program of this Faculty is noted
for its scientific orientation and high
standards are maintained. Its research

contributions are well-known and in-

clude studies of the physiological, psy-

chological and anthropometric aspects

of obesity, computer analysis of nutri-

tional data and relationship of malnutri-

tion to physical and mental development.
“Contrary to figures recently published,

enrolment totals 109, including seven
graduate students with a student-staff

ratio exceeding 7 to 1. This is higher
than for some of the other professional

faculties. In addition, approximately 200
students in other Health Science facul-

ties take courses provided by the Faculty
of Food Sciences. Upgrading courses to

other students are offered through the

Department of Extension in evening and
summer sessions.

“Graduates are members of and leaders

in professional organizations such as the
Canadian Dietetic Association, Canadian
Institute of Food Technology and Cana-
dian Home Economics Association.

“The alumnae of the Faculty of Food
Sciences, formerly Faculty of Household
Science, totals close to 2,000. Many
graduates hold key positions in dietetics,

education, government and industry.

“Staff and students are preparing to

present strong arguments to the Presi-

dent in defence of the retention of the
Faculty.”

Ph.D. Orals
All members of the Graduate Faculty have

the right to attend Ph.D. Oral Examinations.

Friday, January 29

A. N. Doane, Department of English.

“Paraphrasis Poetica: The Integration of

Traditional Art and Traditional Learning
in the Old English Poem Genesis A”. Thesis
supervisor: Prof. L. K. Shook. Room 201,
65 St. George Street. 2 p.m.

C. M. Leech, Department of Mechanical
Engineering. “Dynamics of Beams Under
the Influence of Translating Inertial Forces”.

Thesis supervisor: Prof. B. Tabarrok. Room
108, 16 Hart House Circle. 2 p.m.

J.
K. Lewis, Department of Physics. “In-

duced Absorption and Transport”. Thesis
supervisor: Prof.

J.
Van Kranendonk. Room

108, 16 Hart House Circle. 10 a.m.

Dr. Janet F. Forstner, Department of
Biochemistry. “Calcium Binding to Erythro-

cyte Membranes”. Thesis supervisor: Prof.

J. Manery Fisher. Round Room, Massey
College. 2 p.m.

Bernard Liebgott, Department of Anat-
omy. "A Factor Analysis Study of Serial

Cephalometric Radiographic Measurements”.
Thesis supervisor: Prof. K. McCuaig. Room
201, 65 St. George Street. 10 a.m.

J. Parlow, Department of Psychology.
“Effects of Prior Guessing on Immediate
Recall of Incidentally-Learned Verbal As-
sociations”. Thesis supervisor: Prof. D. E.
Berlyne. Room 107, 16 Hart House Circle.

10 a.m.

T. M. Tuszynsld, Department of Chemi-
cal Engineering. “The Action of Ultrasound
on Several Alkyl Halides in Aqueous and
Non-Aqueous Media”. Thesis supervisor:

Prof. W. F. Graydon. Room 107, 16 Hart
House Circle. 1 p.m.
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40 stand for election

Voting begins Monday
Where and when to vote

The election of members to the Search Committee for the successor to Dr. Claude

Bissell as President of the University of Toronto will take place on February 1, 2, 3

and 4. Eligible voters in the faculty, graduate students, undergraduate students, and

administrator categories may vote at any of the following locations.

Library cards are required for faculty to vote. Library cards or A.T.L. cards are re-

quired for students to vote. Signed and acceptable identification is required for

administrators.

Forty candidates are in the running

for eight places on the Search Committee

for the successor to Dr. Claude Bissell as

President of University of Toronto. Vot-

ing begins at 9.30 a.m. Monday, Febru-

ary 1, in some polling places. The last

three ballot boxes will be sealed at 9

p.m., Thursday, February 4. See adjoin-

ing article for details.

Eligible voters will select three faculty

members from these 10 candidates: Ian

Burton, j. B. Conacher, Mrs. Helen

Hogg, F. E. L. Priestley, W. Howard

Rapson, John M. Rist, A. E. Safarian,

Stanley Arthur Schiff, Harry Welsh and

Dr. Richard Wilson.

Eligibility requirements in all four

categories are given along with the

official lists of candidates below. All

candidates were invited to supply a

brief biographical note. As will be

noted, most did so.

Undergraduate students will select

two representatives from the following

16 candidates: Gus Abols, Douglas G.

Bennett, Clifford Brown, Soren Christen-

sen, Chris B. Cragg, Mrs. Joyce Denyer,

Vince Dolan, Peter Gilchrist, Aron Gold-

berg, Mrs. Norma Grindal, Paul Jones,

Seymour Kanowitch, Stephen Harvey

Kauffman, Brian Morgan, Edward Fran-

cis Moroney and Bernard Teitelbaum.

Graduate students will select their one

representative from the following five

The Faculty

Three Faculty Members to be elected

by all full-time and part-time Faculty

of the rank of lecturer and above, or

of equivalent rank; the three Faculty

elected may not all be members of

one faculty.

Ian Burton, M.A. (Birmingham), Ph.D.

(Chicago). At U of T since 1961; Professor

in Geography and Programme in Environ-

mental Sciences and Engineering; Arts and

Science; Committee on Standards for En-

trance; Geography, editor monograph series;

ATS Council, Salary Committee Chairman,

1968-69; Co-chairman, President’s Advisory

Committee on Private Support; Steering

Committee, International Studies Pro-

gramme; elected member University-Wide

Committee; member, Man-Environment

Commission, International Geographical

Union; International Council of Scientific

Unions Committee on Problems of Human
Environment; consultant for U.N., World
Health Organization, Ford Foundation.

J. B. Conacher, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Pro-

fessor, Dept, of History, Arts and Science.

He has served on the President’s Council,

the Senate, the Plateau Committee of 1955-

56, the Haist Committee and twice on the

Council of the ATS. He was U of T repre-

sentative at the founding meeting of the

CAUT and chairman of the ATS committee

on university government 1960-65. He is a

former editor of the Canadian Historical

Review and of the Champlain Society and

the author of various books and articles in

modern British history.

Mrs. H. B. S. Hogg, A.B. (Mt. Holyoke),

A.M., Ph.D. (Radcliffe College), Honorary

D.Sc., Mt. Holyoke and University of

Waterloo. F.R.S.C. 1946. On the staff of

U of T since 1936 — full professor since

1957. Program director for Astronomy, Na-
tional Science Foundation, Washington,

1955-6. Director, Bell Canada, 1968-.

President, Royal Canadian Institute, 1964-5.

Awarded Centennial Medal; Medal of Ser-

vice, Order of Canada. Well-known locally

for her contributions to the press, radio and
TV, internationally as the authority in her

research specialty.

F. E. L. Priestley, Professor, English,

( Continued overleaf, col. 1 )

candidates: John S. Gero, Miss Suanne

Kelman, Chris Taylor, Frederick von

Dreger and Gary S. Wasserman.

Academic administrators and senior

non-academic administrators will choose

their two representatives from the fol-

lowing nine candidates: E. M. Davidson,

George F. D. Duff, A. C. H. Hallett,

Rev. John Kelly, Dr.
J.

C. Laidlaw, R.

St.
J.

Macdonald, A. G. Rankin, E. A.

Robinson and Albert Rose.

Three members of the Board of Gov-

ernors will be chosen from among their

own number. The two alumni repre-

sentatives will be the President of the

University of Toronto Alumni Associa-

tion and one to be elected from among
the directorate of the U.T.A.A.

Dr. Omond Solandt, the Chancellor,

is chairman of the committee. In an-

nouncing his appointment and the struc-

ture of the committee, Chairman of the

Board O. D. Vaughan said Dr. Solandt

would determine the method of election

and the procedures to be followed by
the committee. Advising and assisting

him with the election is a sub-committee

of President’s Council.

Dr. Solandt hopes to call the first

meeting of his committee in the week
of February 8. All meetings will be held

in camera and the committee will give

the Board of Governors only one name
at a time.

The Undergraduates

Two Undergraduate Students to be

elected by all full-time and part-time

(degree or diploma) undergraduate

students; the two undergraduates may
not be students of the same faculty.

Gus Abols, third year Law student. Presi-

dent of the Students’ Administrative Coun-

cil 1969-1970.

Douglas G. Bennett, Political Science/

History, Trinity College. Chairman of the

Political Economy Course Union; on the

staff of Radio Varsity; and active in the

parity struggle. Has been concerned with

the leadership role of the University within

society.

Clifford Brown, Arts and Science —
Extension. Mature student, age 50. Married,

three children. Professional writer/re-

searcher / film-maker / producer-director /

radio, TV, newspaper. Currently special as-

sistant to Robert F. Nixon, Leader of the

Opposition, Queen’s Park. Qualified teacher

( England ) ,
Ontario Letter of Standing ( not

taken up). Over 1,000 TV programs writ-

ten, directed or produced. IBM at Expo

Film. C.B.C. Documentary 60s on nuclear

power, electronics. Three classified text-

books. Microwave Antennas international

colour film (NFB). Closely followed cam-

pus developments since UWC. Supports

student parity.

Soren Christensen, Arts and Science,

Scarborough College. “Soren’s qualifications

are that he is interested in an open ‘with it’

academic world at university, which is in-

terested in the world at large not only itself

and/or its members, but the people at

university, student’s faculty and administra-

tion are important also.”

Chris B. Cragg, apsc.

Mrs. Joyce Denyer, Extension. Married,

third year undergraduate, chaired organizing

committee and served two terms as president

of part-time students. Prepared and pre-

sented briefs within the University, and to

the provincial and federal governments. Last

year, appointed to the Ontario Committee
on Student Awards by the Minister of Edu-
cation. ' Wide experience in university affairs

has given considerable insight into the

needs of this university internally, and also
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St. George Campus

February 1, 2 and 3

9.30

a.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Sigmund Samuel Library — main foyer

Sidney Smith Hall - main foyer

Victoria College — library

February 1, 2, 3 and 4

6.30

p.m. to 9 p.m.

Sidney Smith Hall — main foyer

February 1, only

9.30

a.m. to 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s College — library

University College — refectory

Medical Sciences Building — main
entrance

Innis College — ground floor

Ontario College of Education — main
entrance

February 2, only

9.30

to 6.30 p.m.

Trinity College — buttery

New Physics Building — main foyer

Galbraith Building — main foyer

New College — library

Graduate Students

One Graduate Student to be elected

by all full-time and part-time gradu-

ate students, a graduate student

being, for the purposes of this elec-

tion, any student enrolled in a pro-

gram for which a prior degree is a

pre-requisite.

John S. Gero, SGS. Working on Master’s

degree in Economics, having obtained hon-
ours Bachelor of Arts degree from U of T
in June 1970. As an undergraduate, was a

member of U.C. Lit, and sat on the search

committee for the Principal of University

College.

Suanne Kelman, S.G.S. finished a B.A.

in honours English at U of T last year and
is working on her M.A. Has served on the

examinations committee of the English De-
partment and was active at the International

Student Centre, both on its Student Council
and as a temporary staff member.

Chris Taylor, S.G.S., second year Geo-
graphy and Environmental Sciences and
Engineering Program. Member, Council of

Graduate Students’ Union. “Resigned be-

cause dissatisfied with its direction as GSU
does not pay enough attention to needs of

graduate students. Member, Council of Geo-
graphy Department, model policy-making

body; Geography CUG Committee, which
established Departmental Council; finance

committee, St. George Graduate Residence;

Dean’s Committee to Investigate Restruc-

turing of Faculty of Arts, Simon Fraser

University, Summer 1969. President — Geo-
graphy Students Union, SFU, fall ’68, sum-
mer 1969.”

Frederick von Dreger, S.G.S. A Ph.D.
student in Political Science working on his

thesis on the philosophy, policies, and ad-

ministration of higher education in Canada
today. Co-founder and first chairman of the

Graduate Students’ Association in Political

Science, and has been a teaching assistant

at U of T for three years.

Gary S. Wasserman, S.G.S. Age 22.

Graduated Forest Hill C.I., 1967 honour
secondary school diploma. Graduated York
University, 1970 B.A. (Pol. Sc.). Currently

first year M.B.A., U of T. Involvement in

university affairs: York University, 1969-70,
college rep. bookstore committee, college

rep. insurance committee, Class rep. Social

Science faculty-student committee, Allan

Expressway Forum (co-ordinator and mod-
erator); U of T, 1970-71, curriculum com-
mittee (School of Business), course eval.

committee ( School of Business ) ,
student rep.

(alt.) director search committee (School of

Business).

Scarborough Campus

February 1, 2 and 3

9.30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

and
February 4

6.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

College Library

Erindale Campus

February 1, 2 and 3
9.30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

and
February 4

6.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

College Library

Off-Campus Locations

February 2 only

10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Faculty of Dentistry, 124 Edward Street

February 3 only

10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Connaught Laboratories,

1755 Steeles Avenue West

The Administrators

Two Administrators to be elected by
the academic administrators (Chair-

man of Department and above) and

senior non-academic administrators

(according to University-Wide Com-
mittee elections pattern).

Edward Moss Davidson, Director of Ad-
missions. Graduate, U of T; chairman,

Toronto Public Library Board; past chair-

man, Metropolitan School Board; past chair-

man, Toronto Board of Education.

George F. D. Duff. Born Toronto 1926;

B.A. 1948 Toronto; Ph.D. 1951, Princeton,

mathematics. On Toronto staff 1952- ; Pro-

fessor 1961- ;
Chairman, ATS 1965-67;

Chairman, Department of Mathematics
1968- . Academic interest - differential

equations and applications.

Archibald Cameron Hollis Hallett,
B.A. (Toronto), Ph.D. (Cantab); lecturer,

Department of Physics 1951-52; Assistant

Professor 1952-58; Associate Professor

1958-63; Professor 1963; Associate Dean,
Arts and Science, 1966-1970; Principal Uni-

versity College, 1970- .

John Kelly, President, St. Michael’s Col-

lege, Arts and Science.

John Coleman Laidlaw, graduated in

Medicine in 1944. Awarded M.A. for gradu-

ate work in biochemistry at Toronto in

1947 and in 1950, Ph.D. (London). Markle
Scholar in Medical Science 1953-58. 1958,

Associate Professor of Medicine, U of T.

1966, Professor of Medicine and Senior

Physician and Director Clinical Investigation

Unit, Toronto General Hospital. Director,

Institute of Medical Science, U of T, since

July, 1967. Member, Health Resources De-
velopment Committee, Ontario Council of

Health. Member, President’s Council,

1965-69.

R. St.
J.
Macdonald, Q.C. Dean, Faculty

of Law. Graduate of Dalhousie, London
and Harvard Universities. Prior to joining

the Faculty of Law in 1961 he was a pro-

fessor at Osgoode Hall and at University

of Western Ontario. Editor of University of

Toronto Law Journal, author of numerous
articles in professional journals and a fre-

quent adviser to the federal government on
matters of international law and organiza-

tion. He has represented Canada at several

international conferences.

A. G. Rankin, Executive Vice-President
(Non-Academic). A Bachelor of Commerce
graduate of Toronto and Fellow of the
Ontario Institute of Chartered Accountants,
Mr. Rankin was Comptroller of the Univer-
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The Faculty

( Continued from page 1, col. 1 )

University College. B.A., M.A. (Alta.),

Ph.D. (Toronto), FRSC, FRSL. General

editor of The Works of John Stuart Mill

(U of T Press). Ed., William Godwin, An
Enquiry Concerning Political Justice. The
Humanities in Canada, 1941-1966 Ed.,

Thackeray, Vanity Fair. Author of numerous
articles on education in Canada, on Darwin,
on Leibniz, on Victorian English poetry

(especially Tennyson and Browning), on
Pope and 18th century literature, on God-
win. Work in progress: volume on Newton,
volume on Tennyson.
W. Howard Rapson, B.A.Sc., M.A. Sc.,

Ph.D. (Toronto); demonstrator and instruc-

tor, Chemical Engineering, U of T, 1934—
1941; research chemist, Canadian Interna-

tional Paper Co. 1940-1953; Professor of

Chemical Engineering, Applied Science and
Engineering, 1953-1971; member, ATS
1953-1971; elected ATS Council 1961-
1967; ATS salary committee 1962-1967,
chairman 1965-1967; Board of Directors,

Faculty 1970; elected U of T Central
Budget Committee, 1966-1970; U of T
Academic Representative, Committee of

Presidents, Universities of Ontario 1967-
1970.

John M. Rist, age 34, member of the

Department of Classics, University College,

since 1959, Professor in Arts and Science
since 1969; chief publications: Eros and
Psyche (Toronto 1964), Plotinus; The Road
to Reality (Cambridge 1967), Stoic Phil-

osophy (Cambridge 1969); member ATS
Council, 1967-71; Chairman, ATS 1969-70.

A. E. Safarian, age 46. Professor of
Economics at Toronto since 1966. Formerly
professor and department head. University
of Saskatchewan, also on executive of

Faculty Association there, executive of aca-

demic council, and university budget com-
mittee. Member of academic panel of

Canada Council and various advisory com-
mittees ( research support, university costs,

salaries) for CAUT, AUCC, OCUFA,
Science Council. Major publications have
been on the Canadian experience with
business cycles and foreign ownership in

Canada.
Stanley Arthur Schiff, 38 years old,

B.A. (Toronto, 1953), LL.B. (Toronto,
1956), LL.M. (Harvard, 1961). Called to

Ontario Bar, 1958; lecturer, Faculty of Law,
U of T (1958-60); private practice of law
(1961-66); Assoc. Professor, Faculty of
Law, U of T (1966-68). Member, Camp-
bell Report Implementation and Program-
ming Committee. Faculty member, Univer-
sity-Wide Committee. Faculty of Law repre-
sentative, ATS Council (1970-73). Chair-
man, ATS Salary Committee (1970-71).
Project Director, Federal Task Force on
Labour Relations (1967-68). Co-editor,
Labour Relations Law (1970). Editor-
author, Evidence in the Litigation Process:
(Draft edition, 1970).
Harry Lambert Welsh, B.A. (Mathe-

matics and Physics) Toronto 1930; M.A.,
Ph.D., Toronto, 1936; D.Sc. (Windsor,
Memorial); University of Goettingen, 1931-
33; F.R.S.C., F.R.S. Born Aurora, Ont.,
1910. Assistant Professor, U of T, 1942;
Associate Professor, 1948; Professor of
Physics, 1954; Chairman, Department of
Physics, 1962-68; Executive Committee of
the Research Board, 1964-68. RCNVR
(Operational Research), 1944-45. CNRS
(France), 1956-57. Visiting Professor of
Chemistry, British Columbia, Fall term
1970.

Richard Wilson, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C),
Assistant Professor, Obstetrics and Gynae-
cology, Medicine; Director, Health Systems
Research Unit, U of T. While continuing
to spend considerable time in clinical medi-
cine, Richard Wilson devotes the majority
of his efforts to long-range planning for the
delivery of health services and the develop-
ment of new health sciences educational
programs. Elected as a health sciences
member (faculty) of the University-Wide
Committee, and subsequently elected a
member of the six-man steering committee.

The Undergraduates

( Continued from page 1, col. 2)

in the important relationships with govern-
ment.”

Vince Dolan, St. Michael’s College, Arts
and Science. “This piece is supposed to be
a ‘biographical sketch’. I can’t put my
biography into 75 words or less, so I’ll just

list some of the positions I’ve held on this

campus. I have served as SMC SAC rep..

External Affairs Commissioner on the SAC
executive, voting-representative on the
Council of the Faculty of Arts and Science,

voting-representative in the Classics Depart-
ment and treasurer of the U of T Debate
Union.”
Peter Gilchrist, Graduated from Uni-

versity College, 1968. In third year Law.
“A” student in five previous years; sixth

year at U of T; president, Students’ Law
Society; member, University-Wide Commit-
tee; served as alternate to the steering

committee, UWC; member of Law Faculty
Council.

Aron Goldberg, Medicine.
Norma Grindal, Arts and Science. “I

am the President of the Association of Part-
time Undergraduate Students. For the year
1970-71, I am a member of the President’s
Council. The University sponsored me to

attend the Association of Universities and
Colleges of Canada conference in Novem-
ber 1970. This was a valuable experience.
Three years organizing and working on the
executive of the Association of part-time
students. At present studying my twelfth
subject. Practice on other university com-
mittees.”

Paul Jones, U.C., Arts and Science. “A
precocious but naive freshman, I later left

school to work for Rochdale College and the
Institute of Chartered Accountants. Partici-
pating at times in the Grape Boycott,
Teach-Ins, U.C. Festivals, Players’ Guild,
etc., I have variously been a benevolent
bureaucrat, exceptional student, and taciturn
politico, never aligning myself with factions,

never alienating others with rhetoric, main-
taining humanitarian ideals augmented by
pragmatism, circumspection, and a sense of
humour. I am presently married and have
two cats.”

Seymour Kanowitch, Arts and Science,
University College.

Stephen Harvey Kauffman, Applied
Science and Engineering. Graduated with
an Ontario Scholarship from University of
Toronto Schools 1967. Awarded

J. P. Bickell
Foundation Scholarship and is an honour
student in fourth year Chemical Engineer-
ing. Served as business manager of the
Engineering newspaper. Has worked in
planning departments of both Polymer Cor-
poration and Imperial Oil Limited. Trea-
surer of an interdisciplinary design group
of the Cockburn Unit. His wife Judi is a
B.Sc.N. from U of T. His hobbies are karate
(Brown Belt), car rallying and photography.
Brian Morgan, Trinity, Arts. “I have

been a member of the Faculty Council of
Arts and Science and worked extensively
with the attempt to achieve staff-student
parity there. After helping organize the first

referendum, I introduced and defended the
parity motion which passed in the General
Committee and which was later revoked
by the fall Council. I am president of the
Debating Union and write for The Varsity.
I hope I could be an effective spokesman
for the students.”

Edward Francis Moroney, Music.
Classical education at Brebeuf College
School (Jesuit) before U of T; musical
education at Royal Conservatory, and Royal
College of Organists (Eng.). Sat on Under-
graduate Council in first year; at present
represents composition students on the
Faculty of Music Council; has been active
in various musical activities on campus, and
occasionally plays at Convocation Hall for
graduations, but not for protests, unless
paid.”

Bernard Teitelbaum, Arts and Science,
University College. Member of the anti-CUS
campaign committee (1969), SAC Presi-
dential candidate (1970), associate chair-
man Blue and White Society (1970-71),
Homecoming chairman (1970), vice-chair-
man Winter Carnival (1971), co-editor of
Starecase newspaper (1970-71), stood in
top third of his class for three years. Will
attend law school in 1971-72.

The Administrators
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sity from 1951-55 before joining British

Columbia Forest Products as vice-president,

finance. He returned to U of T in 1967 to

assume his present position, in which he
is responsible to the President for the busi-

ness operations of the University.

E. A. Robinson, Dean, Faculty of Arts

and Science (Erindale). Research interests:

Inorganic and structural chemistry; more
than 50 papers published. University com-
mittees, memberships: Senate (Board of

Arts and Science Studies); honorary de-

grees; University Extension; General Com-
mittee of Arts and Science ( Undergraduate
Studies); Presidential Advisory Committee
on Instructional Media. Active in planning
for Erindale College since its inception;

presently active in undergraduate and
graduate instruction and in administration.

Present concerns — the future of U of T
and its three campuses.
Albert Rose, Director, School of Social

Work since July 1, 1969. A member of the
faculty since 1948 and a full professor
since 1956. Elected to the President’s Coun-
cil for its first three year term (1965-68),
and elected as a faculty representative from
Division II to the Graduate Council for

1966-69. One of the founders of the Centre
for Urban and Community Studies and a
member of its executive committee.


